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Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife volunteer Ethan Roderick dumps a bucket of trout into the
Bangor Municipal Golf Course pond Wednesday in Bangor. Around 150 trout were released in the pond
ahead of a youth fishing event set for Sunday.

A21-year
quest
to tackle
theAT
Hiker tells story
in ‘Two Tents’
BY JOHN HOLYOKE
BDN STAFF

On the Appalachian Trail, thru-
hikers — those determined souls
who think spending several
months tackling the roughly 2,200-
mile foot path in a nonstop effort
— get most of the press.

But there are other ways to
enjoy the trail. Some head out for
weekend jaunts or day hikes, for
instance.

And a few section-hike the Ap-
palachian Trail, spending years
hopscotching their way across the
East Coast, filling in gaps on their
way to eventually completing the
whole route that stretches from
Georgia to Maine.

That’s what Maine native Jim
Haskell did. And in his recently
released book, “Two Tents: Twen-
ty-One Years of Discovery on the
Appalachian Trail,” the author re-
traces some of those steps in a vol-
ume that will appeal to hikers and
nonhikers alike.

Haskell began his quest in 1990,
and he completed the trail in 2010,
right on schedule. That’s his
story, anyway.

“As I think back, I know how
preposterous this whole thing is,
but [I knew] I was going to com-
plete it in 2010,” Haskell said in a
recent interview. “That was [the
plan as of] May of 1990.”

Haskell hatched the plan with
his then-wife, but after beginning
their joint hike, their partnership
ended. Over the years Haskell
found love again, remarried, ad-
opted a son and kept on hiking.

One year, he was only able to
hike 57 miles. That was his lowest
total over the 21-year span. In his
busiest hiking year, he trekked
183 miles on the trail. And along
the way, he met a lot of people
and learned a lot about the trail,
the people who love it and him-
self.

Haskell said that over the
years, he learned to look for-
ward to the dark days of mid-
winter, when he’d begin to
brainstorm the adventures that
would follow.

“Around the first of February,
when you’re at that stage where
you think winter’s never going
to end, I would get out my
maps,” he said. “It was kind of
my therapy. That’s when I would
really start planning the exact
sections I was going to do that
year.”

Newnovel
sheds light
on coyotes
inMaine
BY AISLINN SARNACKI
BDN STAFF

“I Am Coyote,” by Geri Vistein;
Tilbury House Publishing, Thomas-
ton, October 2014; 184 pages,
ages 10 and up, hardcover, $16.95.

Written from the perspective of
a coyote migrating from New
Brunswick to the haven of Baxter
State Park in Maine, “I Am Coy-
ote” by Geri Vistein is a story that
reveals the struggle some carni-
vores face to find their place in a
world largely inhabited by people.
The book, released on Oct. 9, has
the power to educate readers
about a fairly secretive species
that has played a key role in the
country’s wilderness for hundreds
of thousands of years.

The book also has the potential
to ruffle some feathers.

Coyotes have long been a crea-
ture of contention in Maine be-
cause of their natural tendency to
prey on one of the state’s chief
game species — the white-tailed
deer. These wild canines also
have a history of robbing farmers
of their livestock.

For these reasons, there are
many people in Maine who simply
do not like coyotes.

“I Am Coyote,” a middle reader
novel, offers a new perspective.
As the story unfolds, Vistein ex-
presses her pro-coyote stance by
showing the reader how the coy-
ote plays a crucial role in the eco-
system. Her love of the species is
evident in her description of the
main character — a lone female
coyote that is beautiful and capa-
ble of experiencing deep emotions
and developing lasting bonds with
her family.

“Coyotes are the most highly
socialized of the canine species,”
said Vistein during a recent inter-
view about the book. “They’re
very intelligent, with a language
that is extremely complex.”

Vistein, who lives in Bruns-
wick, has a bachelor’s degree in
wildlife biology from the Univer-
sity of Montana, where she stud-
ied grizzly bears and wolves, as
well as two master’s degrees —
one in education and one in natu-
ral resources — from the Univer-
sity of Vermont. There, she fo-
cused her research on wildlife
conservation.

“[While studying] I became
very curious about why humans
have such difficulty with carni-
vores,” Vistein said.

In Maine, Vistein now acts as
an ambassador for the coyote,
which she often calls “the little
wolf.” She describes herself as an
“independent carnivore conserva-
tion biologist,” and four years
ago, she developed the education-

Fishing fromthegreen
BangorMuni prepares for youth event

In any given year, golfers splash about 2,000
balls into the pond that sits in front of Bangor
Municipal Golf Course’s second hole, accord-
ing to club pro Brian Enman.

But on Wednesday afternoon, it was brook
trout — not golf balls — that were splashing
around in the water hazard, as a hatchery
crew from the Maine Department of Inland

Fisheries and Wildlife tossed buckets full of trout
— 150 in all — into the water.

And on Sunday, children are invited to come to
the course and fish for those trout, some of which

are 16 inches long and weigh
more than a pound.

Bangor Muni has teamed up
with the Maine Department of In-
land Fisheries and Wildlife to cre-
ate a free kids’ fishing day, which
will run from 10 a.m. until 1 p.m.
on Sunday.

Children are invited to attend,
but must come with a parent.
Young anglers are also responsi-
ble for providing their own equip-

ment, including bait.
Enman said Bangor Muni has never hosted a

fishing event in the small pond. The project was
the brainchild of his assistant pro, Rob Jarvis,
and DIF&W fisheries biologist Wes Ashe.

And a new professional affiliation made the
project make perfect sense.

“In the last couple of years, we became Audu-
bon-certified, and they like anyone that is with
their programs to do outreach programs,” Enman
explained.

Ashe said he and Jarvis grew up and attended
school together in Bangor, and a dinner conversa-
tion a few months back led to the event.

“The second hole on Muni has what we figure
is an acre and a half pond, and we said, ‘Why
don’t we jam pack that full of brook trout and
have some kids fish ’em out of there?’”

Ashe works out of the DIF&W’s Belgrade Lakes
region, which includes Bangor. He said that the

department has recently begun stocking brook
trout in a number of small, shallow ponds in the
area, with the goal of providing the opportunity
for anglers to catch and keep fish.

“A lot of our waters are put-and-take waters,”
he explained, describing the practice of stocking
fish in a pond where biologists don’t expect much,
if any, year-to-year survival of the fish that are
stocked. “We want people to be able to catch
them.”

The state has stocked a number of youth-only
ponds, where children under the age of 16 are the
only ones allowed to fish. Those ponds usually
have good shore access, and children are able to
catch fish without heading out in a boat.

Enman said that in order to make the footing
easier for children, his crew has cut the grass that
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Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife fish
culturist Zachary Glidden loads trout into buckets
to be released into the Bangor Municipal Golf
Course pond Wednesday in Bangor. Around 150
trout were released in the pond ahead of a youth
fishing event set for Sunday.

1-Minute Hike:Viles Arboretum in Augusta
Difficulty: Easy to moderate,

depending on how much of the
trail network you choose to tack-
le. All of the trails add up to about
5 miles in length. Some of the
trails are smooth enough for
strollers and wheelchairs, while
some of the forest trails travel
over rougher terrain with ex-
posed tree roots.

How to get there: The arbore-
tum is located at 153 Hospital
Street in Augusta. If driving south
on Interstate 95, take Exit 109A;
and if driving north on I-95, take
Exit 109. Both exits lead to West-
ern Avenue, where you will drive
east on for about 1.5 miles to a
roundabout. At the roundabout,
take the second exit to continue
on Western Avenue across the
Kennebec River. After the bridge,
at the next roundabout, take the

first exit onto Stone Street (Route
17) and drive 0.5 miles. Continue
straight onto Hospital Street and
drive about 0.7 miles, and Viles

Arboretum will be
on your left,
marked with a
large sign.

Information:
In the midst of
Maine’s capital
city, the Viles Ar-
boretum is 224
acres of fields, or-
chards, gardens
and forests that

the public can explore on a 5-mile
network of intersecting trails.
Most trails are smooth and easy,
though there are a few hills and
rougher forest trails along the
edges of the property.

The arboretum dates back to

1981, when the Maine Forest Ser-
vice began its development by
planting 120 trees and construct-
ing many fences, bridges, trails
and a boardwalk. The next year, a
private nonprofit corporation was
formed called the Pine Tree State
Arboretum to manage the pre-
serve, and the following year, a
visitors center was built near the
parking area, according to the
Viles Arboretum website, vilesar-
boretum.org, which outlines the
arboretum’s history in detail.

An arboretum is a place where
a variety of trees, shrubs and
other plants are grown to be stud-
ied and viewed by the public, ac-
cording to the Merriam-Webster
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An heirloom apple orchard is just one of several collections of trees at
the Viles Arboretum on Oct. 12, in Augusta. Visitors of the arboretum
are asked not to pick the apples.
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